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Third album from this top charting contemporary instrumental guitarist. 11 MP3 Songs NEW AGE: New

Age, JAZZ: Smooth Jazz Details: "Album of the Year" and "Best Instrumental Album - Acoustic" - NAR

LifeStyle Music Awards (2004) Nominated for "Guitarist of the Year" - Canadian Smooth Jazz Awards

(2004) "'My World' is 'The Best CD of 2004'!" - Jamey Osborne - "Audiosyncracy" - KTEP-FM 88.5 (El

Paso) "It's a long hard climb in the ultra competitive environment of smooth jazz guitar to get up there with

those leading stars. With 'My World', Jamie Bonk is staking a claim to his very own place in the top flight."

-- Denis Poole, Smooth Jazz Vibes "Jamie Bonk's music is polished to a chromium luster with an electric

charge that will energize you..." -- RL Lannan, Reviewer, NewAgeReporter.com "Wow, 'My World' is

Jamie Bonk's best music yet - lively, colourful and sophisticated. This guitarist is so creative and

instinctive, the long wait for this album has definitely been worth it."-- Renee Gelpi, Galaxie CBC Digital

Radio "He plays from his soul - plain and simple!" -- John Beaudin, smoothjazznow.com "Bonk's guitar

playing has never been better..." - New Age Retailer "Here's hoping that 'My World' will finally break him

out to an audience deserving of his excellent and highly enjoyable music." -- Bill Binkelman, Wind and

Wire "I dare to say sensational." -- Hans-Bernd Hlsmann, Smooth-Jazz.de "I cannot express how

delighted I am that Jamie Bonk is one of the rare talents I've heard who is getting the recognition he so

richly deserves." -- Fred Puhan, Music For A New Age "'My World' is both energizing and relaxing -- a

must-have!" -- Tyra Phipps, Producer/Host -- Sunday Passages - WFWM-FM 91.9 (Frostburg)
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